
Become a Host Institution 

Kick-off Earth Month with Second Nature and the 
Intentional Endowments Network as we meet 
to foster courageous conversations and radical 
collaborations in our shared pursuit of a carbon-
free, just, and sustainable society and economy. 
Join us for four half-days in April to bring diverse 
stakeholders on your campus together at one event, 
educate your community, build networks across 
institutions, and inspire meaningful climate action.

By becoming a Host Institution, for just a $2,500 
contribution your campus is making a formal 
commitment to participate in the 2022 Higher 
Education Climate Leadership Summit, helping 
support the critical movement-building efforts of 
Second Nature and the Intentional Endowments 
Network. 

About the Summit 

The Higher Education Climate Leadership Summit, 
hosted by Second Nature and the Intentional 
Endowments Network, is the premier annual 
gathering of higher education leaders committed to 
addressing inequality and the climate crisis.  

This is a virtual event that will take place during four 
half days, April 5-8, 2022

Host Institution benefits 

•   50 Event Registrations: You may include 
students, faculty, administrators, or anyone in your 
community who would benefit from this shared 
experience

•   Presentation Opportunity: Share an exciting 
aspect of your campus leadership in a Lightning 
Round session

•   Exclusive Networking Opportunity: host a 
Meet Up in the Virtual Lounge (topical, regional, or 
other theme of your choosing)

•   Host a Booth in our Expo Hall: Promote your 
scholarship and campus climate progress in a 
Virtual Booth

•   Expanded Visibility: Be highlighted as a Host 
Institution in all event materials, and receive a 
badge and marketing materials for your campus’s 
promotion

Please contact Michele Madia (mmadia@secondnature.org) to learn more about registration  |  higheredclimatesummit.org
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Tracks

The 2022 Summit will build off of 2021’s Climate Action Pursuit and 
include the intersectional tracks (and topic examples) below:

Racial Justice: cross-listed with other tracks, explicit 
focus on racial justice (ie, Racial Equity Investing; 
Engaging on Just Transition Policies; Engaging Students of 
Color; Shareholder Engagement for Racial Justice; etc.)

Neutrality and Decarbonization: Energy, Efficiency, 
Offsets, Net Zero Endowment Portfolios

Policy: DEIAJ Principles, Investment Policy Statements, 
Sustainable Retirement Options for Faculty/Staff, Active 
Ownership/Shareholder Engagement, Engaging with 
State/Local/National/Global Climate Policy-making

Community Resilience and Investment: Campus-
Community Partnerships, Community Impact Investing

Student Leadership: Student-managed Investment 
Funds, Sustainable Finance Curriculum, Student and 
Young Trustees, student advocacy and programs on 
campus

New Knowledge: Next-generation Climate Leadership 
Commitments, Leading Research in Scope 3, GHG 
Accounting, Defining Investment Portfolio Metrics

This year’s conference technology was selected 
in large part for its ability to facilitate networking, 
meetings, and conversations. We wanted functions 

that would mimic in-person conferences while enabling the accessibility of 
remote engagement. Two features we would like to highlight:

Meet up at tables 

The conference 
includes a virtual 
lounge with 
tables for topically 
organized and self-

organized conversations (like 
hallway conversations at an in-
person conference). At each 
table, participants can see who is 
at the tables before joining. Your 
colleagues can join tables. In 
addition, conference attendees can 
message and set meetings with one 
another throughout the conference. 
As a host institution, one benefit 
is hosting a Meet-Up Table of your 
choosing to share your leadership 
and connect with colleagues 
throughout the Summit.

About Airmeet

Virtual booth 

Host Institutions may 
wish to design their 
own virtual booth 
available for attendees 
to visit throughout the 

duration of the conference. Virtual 
booths can be branded and many 
types of resources added, including 
links to campus research, climate 
action plans, embedded videos, 
pictures, and more. We encourage 
all Host Institutions to customize 
their booth to allow attendees to 
learn about your campus’s climate 
successes.
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Thank you to the 2021 Host Institutions from the Climate Action Pursuit
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Host Institution opportunities
To learn more about registration, please contact

For more information visit higheredclimatesummit.org

MICHELE MADIA

Senior Director of Programs and Communications, 
Second Nature

mmadia@secondnature.org
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